44 tice and the prisoners, refusing to have any part in it,
gave up their right of defense. The court accepted the
word of the prison officials and sentenced some of the
men to six months' imprisonment each.; Pilsudski and
two others, under age, were given three months.
Much, later, when exciting events had filled the years
and he had been many times in grave danger, he could
appreciate that this Irkutsk mutiny was only a trifle,
an imprudent and naive act. At the time it loomed large
in the life of a young man. His fists would clench when-
ever he looked at a soldier, even when he saw a man
in uniform. He had only to shut Ms eyes and the vivid
picture came back to him—ten armed soldiers attacking
a little group wedged in between stove and wall. He
learned one lesson from that event—that against brute
force only one thing in the world can avail—and that
is force; that it is folly to waste strength and energy in
such a melee; that he must control himself better in
the future and reach, his goal by other means.
Early in December the last party for that year set
out from Irkutsk, Pilsudski was assigned to Kirensk,
more than a thousand miles farther north. Part of the
way they went in sleighs, part way on the ice in the river
Lena. None of the Poles had the necessary warm cloth-
ing and shoes. On the journey Pilsudski was closely
watched, for he was now called "a dangerous political
prisoner."
Kirensk was a town with about a thousand people,
with, no roads leading to it save the river. A isafe
place, said the Russians. A living tomb, the Poles
described it. There was a mountain overhanging the
river, and great forests surrounded the town, shutting
it in. There were many pine trees, tall, straight, strong,
especially beautiful when the snow lay on them.
There Pilsudski stayed nearly two years, part of the
time in prison; for the authorities at Irkutsk appealed
his case to the Senate and his sentence was doubled.

